
Sheds of Hope

PROVIDING A SAFE PLACE



Introduction to Sheds of Hope
Your church can be ready to minister when God opens a new mission 
field through a disaster. Whether it happens on your doorstep or in a 
distant community, Sheds of Hope provides a way for your church to 
be prepared to show the love of Christ and to help families find their 
way through the challenging aftermath of a disaster.

Sheds of Hope are built by volunteers and flat-packed. They are then 
delivered to a disaster site where they are set-up to provide families 
with safe storage and to build bridges of ministry during recovery.

As part of the Disaster Response Ministry of Mission to North America, 
Sheds of Hope is committed to helping you establish an effective disas-
ter response strategy for your church. Ask the local MNA Disaster 
Response specialist from your area to come to your church and host 
a training event. They will train your people and help you recruit Shed 
Captains and a disaster response team. 

On the back page of this brochure there is a list of available MNA 
Disaster Response specialists, provided for your convenience. Call your 
specialist and schedule an event soon.

Sheds of Hope provides a great 
opportunity for teamwork. 
As volunteers work together, 
new friendships are formed not 
only with the family receiving 
the shed, but with each other. 
Laboring together, showing the 
love of Christ, is a transforming 
experience.



Shed Plans – Free Download!
Free instructions and plans for a Shed of Hope are available on-line 
at www.shedsofhope.com. These plans continue to be updated as we 
refine the building process. To send suggestions or schedule a Sheds 
of Hope training event, email John Browne at jbrowne@pcanet.org 

Sometimes a Shed of Hope has to fit in a tight 
spot, requiring a little creativity. In this case, we 
had to remove part of the back fence to bring in 
the pre-built panels.



The Shed of Hope
A Shed of Hope is an 8 x 8 x 8 wood building that is given to a family as 
soon as possible after a disaster. This shed is provided free of charge 
to them and placed on their property. The floor is made of treated 
lumber and plywood. The walls are made of 2 x 4 studs and LP Siding, 
and the roof is finished with asphalt shingles. 

These buildings have a threefold purpose. First, they can be used to 
store the belongings gathered right after the disaster; second, they 
can be used during the rebuilding phase; and third, they can store the 
family’s lawnmower and bicycles for years to come.

Sheds of Hope 
provides 
a quality 
product that 
demonstrates 
care and love 
to a hurting 
family. The 
shed becomes 
a bridge as the 
local follow-up 
team visits the 
family, hears 
their stories, 
and maintains 
the shed for 
two years.



QUICK START GUIDE
1. Contact your Disaster Response Specialist 
2. Recruit your Shed Captains
3. Budget for Cost and Time 
4. Plan a Training Event
5. When Disaster Strikes, Build, Give or Travel
6. Follow-up: Turn a Shed into a Bridge

Shed Cost and Time
The initial cost of a Shed of Hope is about 
$1,100. The time to build and set-up a Shed 
of Hope is about 50 man hours. A small team 
of about six to eight people is ideal to build 
and set-up a Shed of Hope. Allow yourself 
one full day for this team to build and set-up 
a completed Shed of Hope. Allow a little bit 
more time for first-time people. 

Follow-up
The goal is to see Sheds of Hope turned into 
bridges of ministry, regardless of who built 
them. This is best carried out by local churches. 
Follow-up is assigned to small groups of four 
or five people who will, over the next two 
years, make five visits to these families. 

Each visit involves maintenance for the shed 
and spending time with the family, sharing a 
simple meal. On the first visit, the team paints 
the shed and spends time hearing their story 
of survival and hope for the future. On each of 
the remaining four visits, the team levels the 
shed and repairs or replaces any broken hinges 
or locks. The team inquires about how they 
are doing and asks for any prayer requests that 
the church could be praying about.

Visits require a minimal cost for paint and food.

Loving People 
in the Rubble!



Taking part in the work helps 
restore joy, hope, and pride of 
ownership after a disaster.

Planning Smart - Your Zone
A church with a team ready to build Sheds of Hope when disaster 
strikes will be able to deploy quickly and have the greatest ministry 
opportunities. Some churches even pre-build and store Sheds of Hope 

in advance for quick deployment. Call your regional MNA Disaster 
Response Specialist to plan a training event. 

How far is your church willing to go to help when the next disas-
ter strikes? For Sheds of Hope, the USA has been divided into 15 
zones, each with a 300-mile radius. Within your zone, would you 

be ready to help build sheds for people who live within 100 miles? 
200 miles? 300 miles? Plan smart. Decide now.

If you are within 50 miles, would you be willing to let PCA volunteers 
stay in your building? Will you follow-up with families that receive sheds?



Planning Bold - Other Zones
When we talk about witnessing, we talk about Jerusalem and all 
Judea, Samaria, and the Ends of the Earth. When a disaster strikes, 
God is presenting you with an opportunity to share his love in a 
unique way. Your Jerusalem and all Judea Zone is the first zone 
to consider, up to 300 miles from your door. Consider this as 
your local area. 

Next, you have the Samaria Zone. This zone would require being 
away from home for a few days, as travel outside your local area 
is involved, up to 600 miles away. 

Think about the last one as your Ends of the Earth Zone, being 
the rest of the USA and Canada. Distances over 600 miles away 
usually require a week or longer stay, as this would give your 
people time on the ground. This is where you send in your trained 
workers or a home mission team. These types of teams bring 
personnel, and often the materials and tools are provided by the 
disaster response team working the disaster area. Contact the 
MNA Disaster Response Facilitator for opportunities.

Being Ready as a Church
1. Recruit two or three volunteers from your church to be the 

contact people when disaster strikes. 
2. Request local training events from your regional MNA 

Disaster Response Specialist. 
3. Send volunteers for training at the new Charles H. Jones 

Family Disaster Relief Center in Rome, Georgia. For training 
events, see our website at www.mnawarehouse.com.

Specialists
ANDY EISENBRAUN – Midwest Region
314–225–6689 • aeisenbraun@pcanet.org
Chicago Metro, Central Indiana, Illiana, Northern 
Illinois, and Missouri Presbyteries

MIKE KENNAMER – TAG Region
256–899–4966 • mkennamer@pcanet.org
Providence, Evangel, Tennessee Valley and 
Northwest Georgia Presbyteries

RICK LENZ – South Central Region
817–690–8107 • rlenz@pcanet.org
Houston Metro, North TX, South TX, and 
Southwest Presbyteries

CURT MOORE – Gulf Coast Region
404–386–4586 • Email: cmoore@pcanet.org
Gulf Coast, Grace and Southeast LA Presbyteries

KEITH PERRY – Florida Region
321–431–7260 • kperry@pcanet.org
South, Suncoast, Southwest, Central, Gulf Coast 
Gulfstream and North Florida Presbyteries

GLEN PRESSLEY – South Atlantic Region
336–240–4025 • gpressley@pcanet.org
Piedmont Triad, Eastern Carolina, Palmetto, and 
Savannah River Presbyteries

MARK WILLETT – Mid-Atlantic Region
804–980–4356 • mwillett@pcanet.org
Chesapeake, Heritage, James River, and Potomac 
Presbyteries

Contact the Disaster Response 
Specialist Nearest You!



Leadership
ARKLIE HOOTEN – Director
678–294–3011 • ahooten@pcanet.org
Arklie oversees the growth and development of 
staffing, volunteer training and mobilization.

SHERRY LANIER – Facilitator
678–294–3012 • slanier@pcanet.org
Sherry oversees all volunteer mobilization, 
communications and administrative support.

ANN BAUTISTA – Administrative
Assistant
601–316–2818 • ann@pcworks.org
Ann provides administrative support and assists
with communications and database management.

Sheds of Hope
JOHN BROWNE – Sheds of Hope
214–763–2791 • jbrowne@pcanet.org 
John trains and equips volunteers and helps 
churches be ready to minister in times of disaster. 
Download the plans at www.shedsofhope.com

Use this panel as a bookmark and pray for 
Sheds of Hope. Pray that many people will 
cross bridges of ministry to share Christ’s 
love with families who receive Sheds of Hope 
after a disaster.

Pictures in this pamphlet are of the last Shed of Hope built in Rowlett, 

Texas.  Photo credit: Ryan Hilton
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